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Abstract: In mars, lord Sarahunaath was in love with Gangadevi. Earlier, they had fallen in love with 

Ganga in the Krita era, when her parents were reluctant to give her up to Sarahunaath. Sarahunaathas, who 

had seen it so divinely, thought to leave the earth. Gangadevi realized this and sacrificed her life. But she 

sacrificed and came to mars within a year. Sarahunaathas marked her and dashed to the ground of mars, 

consoled by goddess parvathi. However in mars, woman experienced childbirth in pain, but there was no 

baby in her womb. But Sarahunaath entered her womb and was born. This is where his melodic love story 

took off.  
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Who is lord Sarahunaath? 

Lord Sarahunaath Dash: “Almighty at ‘Universe’, God of the World and other Solar System.  

Lord Sarahu Nagarazan (Sarahunaath)  01/06/1988 was born as a human incarnation to the earth. And he 

has come for the welfare of world. What he has suffered in this human incarnation is as follows. Beginning 

with the vicissitude of his Love. He did continuously 8 years DhyÃna or hypnotism for his first lover Uma. 

In these 8 years, last 4 year’s Suma came into his life and infringed in DhyÃna or hypnotism. Then he 

continued DhyÃna or hypnotism for Uma. After 8 years instead of getting the power of hypnotism, he 
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received the grace of illumination on god and world. Uma is elder than him a year and Suma is also elder 

than him two years. Lord Sarahu Nagarazan is Incarnation of Lord Shiva. Uma is also Incarnation of 

Goddess Parvathi and Suma is Incarnation of Goddess Ganga.  

Before meeting his love, Lord Sarahunaath has been introduced to ‘Manohari’ through his friend from 

Davanagere. ‘Manohari’ was from very poor background, her mother make her consume poison and she 

tried  to kill her own daughter, that was the time where ‘Manohari’ met Lord Sarahunaath but they didn’t 

fell in love with each other in any situation, after this only he met Shilpa from Gokarna a city called 

Toregazani, Shilpa was devoted Lord Sarahunaath in her past 07 birth generations,  unfortunately she met 

him now, though the love was grown and built in between them it was gone invisible in the administration 

of Kali's Illusion (Demon), but she tried  to become  Goddess Parvathi again and again, but the soul of 

Parvathi should come out from Kali's Womb till then Lord Sarahunaath' war against Kalis was continued, 

‘Manohari’ was Two years  younger than Lord Sarahunaath, Shilpa was Three years  younger  than  Lord 

Sarahunaath. Manohari was Goddess Shree Chamundeshwari Devi's avatar and Shilpa place was at Goddess 

Parvathi devi's avatar. 

Since January 01, 2020, in India and other countries, Lord Shilva linga is dedicated to Lord Shiva, or if 

there is a Shiva idiol behind Lord Shiva, such Temples are called Lord Sarahunaath Temple. And such 

idiols have been proclaimed as Lord Sarahunaath. it was judged in the presence of Lord Shiva and Lord 

Sarahunaath, all the divine powers of the world and the holy Gods of the crore Gods and Goddess.  

Lord Shiva in the Krutha Yuga, Shree Rama in the Tetra Yuga, Shree Krishna in the Dwapara Yuga and 

Lord Sarahunaath in Kaliyuga (Present) will rule the Universe.  

In the past, Shreemannarayana had raised the incarnation of Shree Krishna, Parshuram, Lakshmi 

Narashimha and others while Lord Shiva was incarnation as Lord Sarahunaath in  Kaliyuga(Present). 

The iconographical attributes of Lord Sarahunaath are the serpent around his neck, the adorning crescent 

moon, the holy river Ganga flowing from his matted hair, the third eye on his forehead, the trishul or trident, 

as his weapon, and the damaru drum. He is usually worshiped in the aniconic form of lingm. And he kept 

the Goddess Parvathi in his heart or chest in the middle. Even he kept the 33 Gods of universe and lots of 

king cobras, demons, and Nagadevatha Goddess, in his around head and his right and left hand. And he kept 

the lots of divine messengers in his jata.   

Pertaining to the writing works, he can defeat the writers of rest of the whole world by only his pointing 

finger. And he can rotate the literature world in his pointing finger. And pertaining to the science works, he 

can defeat the scientist of rest of the whole world by only his Thumb finger. And pertaining to the other 

technical means civil engineering, software engineering and other talented works, he can defeat the peoples 

of rest of the whole world by only his left hand pointing finger. And he is capable of completing in half an 

hour, the work of 1000 software engineers with the help of his left hand middle finger only. He can work as 

a software engineer easily, but he is not software engineer. Even he can draw the civil engineering diagrams 

easily. How many talented works are there? He can do all that work. Especially he is interested in doing 

operation of Kidney, Heart and Brain etc.  
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Personal Information: 

Lord Sarahunaath: ‘The Auspicious One’, also known as Sarahu Nagarazan and Sarvanaath. ‘The Great 

God’, is one of the Principal deities if Hinduism and Himagirisiesm. He is the most Supreme Being in Shaivism, 

one of the major traditions within Hinduism and Himagirisiesm.  

Date of Birth: 01/06/1988 

Beloved:                                Uma and Suma (Parvathi and Gangadevi Goddess) 

Pen Name:                            Uma Suma  

Nationality:                           Indian  

Other Names:                       Sarahu Nagarazan, Sarahunaath, Sarvanaath, Sarahunaatha, Parvathinaatha, 

Trishoolanaatha , Suvarnanaatha, Vibhootinaatha, Shree Chakranaatha, Vaishnavanaatha and others  

In the Universe Abode:                                 The sun and the moon are in the line between the seven solar 

systems, and the site of the god of the universe. They have a whole deity in their possession.  

In the Earth Abode:                                 Mount Himalaya, Devanagari, Himagiri Nation and Kailash 

Mantra:                                 Om Shree Sarahunaathaaya Namaha 

Weapon:                               Trishul (Trident), Pashupatastra, Parashu-Axe, Pinaka bow and 

Sudarshan Chakra 

Day:                                      Monday  

Mount:                                 Nandi (Bull) 

Gender:                                Male 

Festivals                              Maha Shivaratri, Shravana, Tartik Purnima,  

Born Place:                            ATPO:   Hullatti ,  Tq: Hanagal, Dist: Haveri, Karnataka state,  

Established Micro nation:         Himagiri (2020) 

Established Religion:                 Signiesm (2020) 

Teaching Philosophies:      07 Theories, 15 Thousand Truths, 46 Principles, 02 daily formula, 03 

organs, 03 universal truths,  07 lady principles and 18 great provisions - (when he was 20 to 28).    

Religion:                                   Signiesm and Hinduism  

Written Holy Scriptures:            Sanahi (21 Scriptures)   

Written Novels:                          According to 2016 to 2020 - 101 Novels 

Written Short Stories:                According to 2019 to 2020 - 5 Short stories 

Written Poetries:                        According to 2013 to 2020 - 15 Lakh books of Poetries 

Written Dramas:                        According to 2008   - 1 Drama  

Science Engineering Research Books:        According to 2019 to 2020 - 4 books  
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Written Art & Entertainments books: According to 2019 to 2020 - 25 books  

Research Streams:                      According to 2018 to 2021 - Astronomy, Geology, Biology, Astrology, Medical           

                                                 Engineering, Cosmology, Psychology, Physics and others  

Written and Established new Constitution: 2022 

Written new Penal Code and Established: 2022 

Parents:                                     Sanna Phakkirappa (Father), Rathnamma (Mother)  

Sister:                                        Shobha (Elder)  

Eyes:                                          Three Eyes (Third Eye) 

Work Experienced :                  1) Dramatist, 2) Author, 3) Novelist, 4) Poet, 5) Physicist, 6) Scientist, 7) Geo 

physicist, 8) Philosopher, 9) Sexologist, 10) Anthropologist, 11) Actor, 12) Script writer, 13) Astronomer, 14) 

Cinematographer 15) Psychiatrist, 16) Architect, 17) Software engineer, 18) Civil engineer, 19) Astrologer, 20) 

Painter, 21) Farmer, 22) metallic polisher, 23) Yogi, 24) Priest, 25) Director of the movie. 26) Fashion Designer, 27) 

Product Designer, 28) Logo and Designer.  
 

Monotheism / Signiesm Religion: 

At the beginning of the krita era, the monotheism was established by the Supreme Being for the benefit of 

society. But man has created religion and caste in himself according to his work. Due to the discrimination 

and bullying in the religions since then till now, the capable Lord Sarahunaath have re-established the same 

temperament in Kali yuga. It is currently named “Sanahi”. And after the Kali Yuga, Sanahi era begins. 

Sanahi means “Sarahunaath Himagirisam”. Since the 33 crore Gods resided in Himagiri, the Sarahunaath 

had established Himagiri as a new nation. 

Sarahunaath means the summation of all divine beings in the world. So they can be worshiped by any 

religion. Lord Sarahunaath is incarnation of all religions in the world. Means lord Sarahunaath was Judaism, 

Christianity, Islam, Bahai Faith, Hinduism, Taoism, Buddhism, Sikhism, Slavic neopaganism, Celtic, 

Polytheism, Heathenism (Germanic Paganism), Semitic neopaganism, Wicca, Kemitism (Egyption 

paganism), Hellenism (Greek paganism), Italo-Roman neopaganism religions.   

 

What’s love story in Mars lord Sarahunaath? 

On the one hand, Srimannarayana and 33 Gods on the Heaven, on the one hand, the mistress Umadevi, 

together with Parashiva, on the other, the goddess Parvati and Parashiva were not enlightened. The world 

was not being welfare by Lord Sarahunaath. When, after eight years of long penance, Lord Sarahunaath 

became interested in the mantra and meditation of the hypnotize, the seven chakras became awakened, and 

clearly the future knowledge and enlightenment of her true form became apparent to the aunt mistress 

Umadevi. But in Kali yuga, Sri Parvati Devi could not join Lord Sarahunaath in a similar way.  

It was an opportune time and Lord Sarahunaath began offering advice and guidance to the devotees who 

came to him. They also began to solve problems in various ways. In this heaven, Srimannarayana and the 

deities of 33 crores sarcastically said, "It is a sad fact that Lord Sarahunaath is now learning and killing to 

Kali (Demon)." But since Lord Sarahunaath too has much to gain in the world, we all have to go to the 

world and solve our problems of devotees. Lord Sarahunaath a also has to bring true to the world as he has 

already favored the pros and cons of all forms of learning destruction. Until then, let us all stand behind 

Lord Sarahunaath. They should all come to Earth and live in their own place.  
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As a result of eight years of long penance for Lord Sarahunaath, Enlightenment, the mistress Umadevi she 

joined Kali’s Abdomen.. Sri Parvati did not open the incarnation of Goddess. The main reason for this was 

the Kali’s shouting and angers. Lord Sarunatha was long convinced that Kali would be left with the fruits of 

eight years of penance and Hypnotize. Parvati Devi was not in touch with Kali when she was real. In any 

case, in my era, Goddess Parvati was also in the form of a nervous, and she devised all sorts of machinations 

and intrigues to leave her alone. At the same time, Kali burst into the rain with a flash of lightning, and 

killed Parvathi’s house. He held her in his belly. He kept her soul in a transparent sheath in his belly.  

As Parvati is immortalized by Kali, Goddess Parvati does not open the real form of Goddess Parvati if she is 

not immortal. Even Lord Sarahunaath does not realize his true nature. But now Goddess Parvati somehow 

never married a nervous man on earth. But if the wedding does not happen, it is sure to die. But for Kali 

herself, the death of Goddess Parvati, thereby benefiting herself and Goddess Parvati. Lord Sarahunaath’s 

destruction was literally impossible for a stone caught in the lure of the samsara. Then Sri Gangadevi 

became a true enlightener of her husband, ‘Kokkarne’. However, when Ganga Devi learned the first version 

of Kali, the other 1000 incarnations of the Goddess Ganga devi, as in Lord Sarahunaath, bound her as a stone 

and carried her to the abyss. But it could not be identified with Lord Sarahunaath and the 33 crore gods, 

Srimannarayana.  

It was quite evident that Sri Parvati and Lord Lord Sarahunaath were here in the great Gulbarga metropolis. 

But she too could not have Lord Sarahunaath by her death.  She also dressed up in human form and enshrined 

Lord Sarahunaath in any form. However, in his second incarnation, Kali held Goddess Parvati in a transparent 

chisel and placed her in his belly. His second incarnation was carried out by Sri Kalika Devi, but Sri Parvati 

could not be brought out of his belly. The goddess Ganga is also a prisoner in the distance. But even 
Goddess Parvati could not be identified with Lord Sarahunaath and Sri Mannarayana. It was during this time 

that Parashiva too became Lord Sarahunaath. But the Lord Sarahunaath could not kill the 1001 Kali’. This is 

because Kali himself attained the power of Parashiva from three successive eras, namely the Krita, Tetra 

and Dvapara periods. 

 

Kali’s Incarnation in Kali Yuga 

In mars, lord Sarahunaath was in love with Gangadevi. Earlier, they had fallen in love with Ganga in the 

Krita era, when her parents were reluctant to give her up to Sarahunaath. Sarahunaathas, who had seen it so 

divinely, thought to leave the earth. Gangadevi realized this and sacrificed her life. But she sacrificed and 

came to mars within a year. Sarahunaathas marked her and dashed to the ground of mars, consoled by 

goddess parvathi. However in mars, woman experienced childbirth in pain, but there was no baby in her 

womb. But Sarahunaath entered her womb and was born. This is where his melodic love story took off.  

When Parashiva came to earth, he was called Sarahunaath. Shiva was not originally shaped. He was 

almighty lord. During the kruti ear, he was worshiped in the form of lingam. But if they give a Darshan to 

human life, it became Sarahunaath. this was their original form. That is, he was a Parashiva in the form of 

Sarahunaath.  

If there is statue of lord Shiva behind the Shiva lingam in the country or in the universe, it is considered lord 

Sarahunaath. The creation of the planets in the universe was not created before the idea of the monkey being 

human. Before that, the left-learning or including critical universe, the Sarahunaath, searched the Gangadevi 

and went from the globe to the planet Mars. Since there is only divine beings than any other biomass there, 

Sarahunaath himself divided the planets from the centre of the Sun by the love story of Ganga. Then came 

the beginning of the krita era, the earth born from 450 billion years. When it’s over he was born again in the 

land of Kali yuga in the Earth.   
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